RESOLUTION 08-12029

A RESOLUTION RANKING THE TOP THREE FIRMS, IN ORDER OF PREFERENCE, TO PROVIDE PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING SERVICES RELATED TO THE CONSTRUCTION OF A STORMWATER FILTER MARSH AT THE CITY'S RIVERSIDE CIRCLE CAMPUS; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO NEGOTIATE A CONTRACT WITH THE TOP-RANKED FIRM; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 2-664(b)(2) of the Code of Ordinances, City of Naples, for those services governed by F.S. 287.055, the Consultants Competitive Negotiation Act ("CCNA"), the procedures provided in the CCNA shall be followed; and

WHEREAS, the City Manager appointed a staff selection committee consisting of Gregg Strakaluse, Engineering Manager, Public Works; Terry Fedelem, Project Manager, Construction Management; Chet Hunt, Assistant City Manager; Katie Laakkonen, Environmental Specialist; Mike Bauer, Natural Resources Manager; and

WHEREAS, the selection committee evaluated the submitted qualifications of the six firms and ranked the top three firms as follows:

1. MACTEC
2. Kimley Horn & Associates
3. RWA Consulting

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NAPLES, FLORIDA:

Section 1. That the following three firms are hereby ranked as being the most qualified to provide design, permitting, engineering and construction of a stormwater filter marsh at the City's Riverside campus:

1. MACTEC
2. Kimley Horn & Associates
3. RWA Consulting

Section 2. That the City Manager is hereby authorized to enter into negotiations with the top-ranked firm.

Section 3. This resolution shall take effect immediately upon adoption.


Bill Barnett, Mayor

Attest: Tara A. Norman, City Clerk

Date filed with City Clerk: 5/15/08

Approved as to form and legality:
Robert D. Pritt, City Attorney